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»mu Almost Wiped Out. wit* but little effect, as the strong
a honeyed speech with which to 'gheetr Halifax, M. S., Oct. 29.—The pros- wind carried thé burning embers lu 
his Dulclniana, but when he met her per oui and thriving town of Sydney, other buildings. The line building he
at the corner of Fifth and Main he Cape-Breton, was almost swept out 
woulf lift his hat with the wrong of existence today by a fierce con-' 
hand and gurgle a few words of flagration, which started about 3 
stereotyped piflle and back ” Into a o’clock. The flames, which 
lamp-post. fanned by a 15-mile gale, swept

■sTO but he was a naughty lover! through the principal business pnr- 
When it came time for him to go into tfpns of the town, causing ruin and 
action, his ammunition was always -devastation. Fbur blocks of ttie
wet And even when he fired, he finest business buildings are in ashes, 
fired, he neyej got the range. He Tlie only thing that saved the city 
would loop a few loops and dodge front total destruction was a heavy 
into a cigar store. \ rain storm, which set in after dark.

What made him so Sore was that The wind decreased in fury, and the 
some Handsome Harry with vaseline firemen and hundreds ol miners wc- 

He was the damp- on jjis hair and not mere than two °reded in getting the fire under eon- 
that ever tried to pop ounces of cerebelbm could saunter up tro^ Over 60 buildings are in ashes, 

to the heart's idol and tap her on the and man>- more are badly scorched, 
back and call her “Luce". And what Th® buildings were nearly all large

wooden structures, and they burned 
so fiercely that it was impossible^ to 
save any ol their contents.

The firemen were greatly handi
capped at the outset by the poor sup
ply of water. The fire started 
three-story frame building on Char
lotte street, occupied by A. D. Gilles 
and Gordon A Keith. When the fire-

. ■ •' :'.s;in justice to the house the- boy gets 
it. A cash boy tore gets 88.50 a 
week, when he has been here three 
months, $8; or, if he has shown 
marked ability, 88.50.

“The great trouble with the Am
erican boy is he doesn't etidr^After 
he has workM hard at one place* for 
six months or a year, just as he is m 
line of promotion, he throws up his 
prospects because' some other firm 
offers 56 cents a week more, and off 
he starts all" over again in a new 
house, whose ways and business he

Babcock bill, and favors legislation 
removing the tariff from articles 
“which no longer need protection

Ltd.Dawson Hardware Co.,
Is the Place to Bay Your Fittings. m*longing to the Union Bank of Halifax 

and the Baptist, and Presbyterian 
churches were soon destroyed.

At 7 o’clock tile fire had reached 
the east end of Charlotte street, and 
hero Its progress was stayed, 
blocks on Wentworth,
Pitts: street, and half a block on 
George street, were destroyed. The 
flames were under control at 10 
o’clock.

Choosing Office Boys.
'George Sexton, who hae charge of 

2l|b boys in a big department store, 
loves to, talk about boys. “Boys are 
not a necessary evil to this estab
lishment," he said. “They are the 
material out of which jgwn are to he

;s Who Was 
ker OUR LINES ARE COMPLETE IN ALL SIZES.

Steam Kpe i to 8 inch. Steam Hosé i to 2 inch. 
Giant Powder Capa and Fuae.

were

m The
Prince s and

) MmlStore, Second Ave. Phene 36. Tin Shop, 4th St. A 3rd Ave.made."
While the Girts Made '-'i“How do you dioose your cash 

boys, Mr. Sexton ?” I asked.
• “My first Question is, ‘Where is the must tin 
boy ?’ You see, it all depends upon 
the boy himself. You can judge the 
boy better from his appearance, his 
manner, his dress and the way be 
comes into an office than from any 
description of him. Character showst’wdrk and the boy who is always late 
forth in little thipge-you can’t hide are the boys who lose positions ’— 
it. 1 take boys by what you might Success. 
alrnSSt term first impressions. I
have ‘sized a boy up’ before he asks In Kentucky. "

me lor a place. The removal or non- Judge™Catrill walked in teethe court- 
temoval of the hat on entering the room, pulled a brace of horse pistols 
office, the respectful and sell respect- from his hip-pockets, drew a knife 
ing way in which a boy addresses me, from his booti imslting a Winchester 
the way in which to meets my-look 45-70 from liis Yhoulder, and proceeded 
and questions, all give me an idea ol to the bench
his bringing up and the ’stuff that is “BaHff,” be said, ‘have you gone
in him. As to appearance, I took at through the jury?”
once for these tilings; polished shoes, ~ “Yee, your honor," replied that

The fire is supposed to have been 
started by the bursting of an oil 
stove. It is Impossible to estimate 
the loss at present, but it is roughly 
placed at between 8100,000 and $5,000 
000. of which not more than halt is 
covered by insurance. »

St. gbdrew’s Ball.
Those desiring tickets must apply 

to the committee, viz.: R. P. McLen
nan, Dr. Thompson, D C. McKenzie, 
Jar F McDonald, H. E. Ewart. J 
N. Nleol, H. C McDiarmtd, A. D. 
Williams, C. Milne, J. F. McLennan, 
Dr. McArthur, Chas. McDonald, J. 
T. Bethune, C. W. MacPherson, Dr.

Shoff, the Dawson dog doctor, 
Pioneer drug store._____________ *

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

“We tike boyish boy»—full of fun. 
The liveliest are generally the best 
workers. Hie boy who loiters when 
sait on a message, the boy who 
sneaks around the house avoiding

was a social fizzle named
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place.
. ?ts spent 8600 on him so 

ight know how to enter a 
At the age of 26 he could 

without walking on several

;
a RIDLEY — Advocate.,

Conveyancers, etc. Oman, 
and 8 A. O. Office Bldg.

was ten times worse, she seemed to 
like ft. He saw himself done up 40 
ways from the Jack by many a he- 
pelican who could not command $8 a 
week in the open market. ,

When he met her he addressed her 

as Miss Livngstone. The other fel
lows called her “Sis" an d linked 
arms with her.

When a rival blocked him off, 
Homer stood around on one foot for 
a while, waiting for an opening and

_ _ then he did a soft-shoe snaek and
and became a mere ^ tllat he would forget ^ ^

sÊ't' th!'Phorseman call - told M«BS« that be W*S*
-- in - n chump for continuing to worship one

• ear y IQOtmnK who could be pawed over and man- 
quarter in 29, handled j,y anything that 

pace with a bunch 
side motion and

Bill Will Come Up Again.
Washington, Oct. 25— Among the 

bills that failed to pass during the 
last congress, which are to make their 
"appearance early in the coming ses
sion, is the financial bill drawn by 
Representative Overstreet, of Indiana 
This bill, it may be recalled, makes 
the silver dollar exchangeable for 
gold in conformity with the present 
parity clause of the gold standard 
law, and as Mr. Overstreet assefts,

Glllis, Wm Thornbum, R. Lindsay, 
Chief McKinnon.

No tickets sold at the door. Grand
march at 8 :p*. m sharp..

Kelly A Co., Leading Druggists.

societies.______________
THE REGULAR COMMUNICATION OF 

Yukon Lodge. No. 7». AMI, *., 
will be held at Masonic hall. Mlsaioa 
street, monthly. Thursday on 
fore nill moon, at WO ]b. m

U. H WELLS. W. M.
DONALD, MPf,

town boys lie was re
bel Patsy, but the girls 

«il topi- lair-haired 
... -eo simple and bash- 
l interesting. At a stag 
s a James Dandy, but 
d himself in his Ofêrry 
surrounded by the élite.

v- - in a
or be-

111
J. A.

J' men arrived on the scene the building 
was burning fiercely, and the wind 
was blowing the flatoes over the tops 
of the adjoining buildings. In a very
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Hi ^
-do a •*!•' ■ ‘sfflShA ..wore a

PAPERSderby hat. ____ _
But H. Splivens was bard hit. The 

more'he tried to sponge her likeness 
from the blackboard of his memory, 

morning glory. He the otteBer to thought of tor. He 
said sarcstic things 
i knew and wrote

long the fellows he
9 :

m
yearned to monopolize the affection 
that seemed to be on tap for any one 
who cared to so step up and turn the 
spigot.

He told himself that lain* heart

V
Tt, young men would repeat 

jjBeprations to the girls 
Dfl’fiMr witty and enter-

was So the next never won fair lady. From all to 
MShowed up, the vivacious ,.()uld gather, the society tid-bit pre- 
lltos would form a semi- lerred the Galty Boy to the one who 
font of him and say “Oh, sat on the other side of tbe room 
ihs, do tell us a story or and talked about new books, 
one sUfflg killing Jokes. ’ ^ Splivens decided te -tanùaw >

1er would flush up and toy new ,eaJ He saw* that his only 
iw his palate He would cahtlct was to juaip in and make a 
t like a dying Welsh rabbit play His tek,patnic tactics had 
a lew chokirfg sounds, but „ot made y,, s,ightest impression on 

Id be nothing doing in the Lucy Tbe silent system was no

good. ......... - -..... ........................-
“The next time I get a chance to 

lead I will give her a grand surprise," 
he said to himself. "I will the little 
lady that I am not made of wood! I 
can be just as loving as e next one 
if my nerve holds out.”

So he went to a bance and there 
was Lucy, looking very cute anh co
quettish and hemmed in by the usual 
gang of third-raters. Mr Splivens 
was about to, buck the tine and mkke 

a hard tackle, but he suddenly real-

- ^d^u:tr
pern, into » quivering bosom, be ^wto^ly fi« 3^“—/ 
gmp&ggg, his face to Ih^ Ze you

| «tot t^km bitter for Homer wrecked on the toad. ' He came took
th*n» 61, heart of hearts he 1 tnfle/““ L f T aT

l«anted fo be a butterflv Frequently w“ ready *°^U, fr”“nd‘y and>*
t Would say “Some boys can flv uullar as an>' 8irl could P«»Wy short time the fire spread to the
id why can’t !♦” wish He laid hands on the sur- buildings occupied by Carr, jeweler;
it many an evening party he would prised Lacy and led h« *° the dim
aceat himself behind the bass viol eonserv»tory. ---------

|d watch the frivolous capers of the 
Isrlej Freshes and wonder how they 

■ it He woutd-listen to the itorry 
■tie and wish that he could butt in 
P talk all evening without/having 

gfthiag to say. Sometimes 
Weld overhear the conversation 
■shag all the girls to dbutile up jtnd 
to» duck fits. Then the joh 

r in large bdads 
d. The talk was » c 
tht innocent pra 

and the maniacal / man

\f. \UIN BUNDLES, FOR SALE VAT
W
M/

rs|

The Ndgûet Office w
w
w
itFIVE CENTS A POUND.

1er a painful pause the girls 
him cold. During the remainder 

he evening, Homer would sit back 
corner of the gentleman’s dressing 
k, thinking up the reply he might 
i made but dfd not. 
the meantime the girls would be 

|g him the giggle and saying he 
the wcoziest ever. If they met 
later in the, evening, each one 

i him some cutting remark about 
mg a nice time. If they had been 

he could have come back in

doubt

k* ; Ig

! my
er day.
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BENCH CLAIM AT MOUTH OF SKOOKUM CREEK.
to more clearly establish that parity, clean clothes and clean face, hands functionary, pointing to a tab!» on 
The bill permits the burden of such and finger nails. Good clothes are which were two Maxim guns, a dot-
exchangeability to rest upon the re- hot requisites. A boy’s clothes may 'bn stand» oLKrag-Jorgensens and a
serve fund of the treasury in the same be ragged, his shoes have holes in few dozenzsmall arma
manner in which the greenbacks now , them, yet his appearance may still
rest upon the reserve.

The bill which is to be identical

KOI
j a

i; Copper River and Cook’s Inlet $Blanchard, Bentley t Co., and the 
Maritime Premium Company. Then 
it spread to some Small buildings on 
the opposite side of the street and 
jumped to the large department store 
ol Prowse Bros. & Crowell, which 
was soon doomed. The whole town 
was then threatened.

Assistance was sent for, and À», 
fire departments of North Sydney and 
Glace Bay responded, and on arrival 
got quickly to woyk, but every effort 
to stay the flames was of no avail. 
The fire swept from Charlotte to 
Pence street, aad as far south ss 
George street, carrying everything be
fore it. Half an hour after the fire 
started, one-quqrter of the business 
portion of 
The town’s water supply now gave 
out, and the -engines had to be sent 
to the harbor / to pump water.

At 4:80 two of the business blocks 
were destroyed, and the fire spread to 
Bentick street, and half an hour liter 
Bruce, Georgk Bentick and Charlotte 
streets were a mass of fire. The min
ers resorted to the use of dynamite, 
and several /buildings

- i
“This where my stock takes a leap 

of 20 points,” he sail! to himself, as 
he led tor to tbe rustic bench betoath 
a lemon tree.

H fixed a burning gaze on tor and 
carelessly wrapped an arm about her 

t sup le waist
“Old girl, you are all right," to

“Have you examined the attor
neys?”

Tbe balifi silently pointed to five 
disappearing-carriage 15-inch rifles in 
the rear ol the room.

“What did you Jind
tors?"

“The arms are st

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDfiZ, HOMER.give evidence of a d^si 
i I will not employ a cigarette smoker 

with the original measure which was j il I know it. As for reference, a 
reported favorably by the honse com- ! boy’s teacher is the best reference to

have. The recommendation 
which a good boy in our employ gives 
a toy applying for a positiçh always 
receives marked consideration.

“Good cash boys don’t may cash 
toys long. Some lads who came here 
as cash boys in 1897 are//now junior 

salesmen. Others have g 
throughout the house.

“A cash hoy’s first adj 
stock toy, office toy I 
stock boy attends to the toy work in 
whatever stock he is in. A cadet is 
a general utility toy. j An office toy 
works around some one of the offiees 
of the house. We pre/fnote according
to merit, length of service, or both | SMM Whole Wheat SboritMc 
combined. Wherever / possible, we . -
toy to give our oldest employee the L-1

preference, but if ode boy *lio to g. DUNHAM'S
not been here as ‘ long as another j THE FAWILY onoctw
*ows greater ûtaesd for a vacancy. [ Corner 2nd A... end 6th tot.

ire to be neat.

Y- rok Steamer Newport “-ÆaWr*z i
mittee on banking and currency, is, at ; can 
least to Mr. Overstreet's mind, in 
complete harmony with the gold 
standard act and settle all questions 
in connection with it for all time.
He feels Veiy confident that? the-bill 
will pass at the coming session, be
cause of the growing confidence among 
the people in the gold standard law 
now in force.

Mr. Overstreet, who has given much 
Study to financial ntatters, does not 
regard the large surplus in the treas
ury is in any way menacing the 
financial situation of the country.
He does think, however, that the sur
plus points oat the advisability oi 
making a further reduction of the war 
revenues, it, indeed, not taking oil 
some of the schedules of the existing 
customs tarifi. Mr. Overstreet is one 
of the Republicans who defends the

the specta-

\\ OFFICES &ÜATTLB V .. --
Cor. Hnt Ave. mmt YmIv Way.

SAM FAAMCWCO 
N«. VOCsMIllIlMup is the 

I the offi-yard, your honor,” 
cer, “they consist of -one dozen flint
locks, 100 derringers, 75 muzzle-load- 
ing mountain Long l'oms, a case of 

bd positions dynamite and a catapanlt.”
“Very well,” said the judge, 

an e is to^soon as I don my armor proof coat 
• cadet.

t said.m With a piercing shriek, she hurled 
him amomg the cacti and declared she 
had been insulted.

“Why do yon discriminate against 
me?" he asked in a hurt tone.

“I always supposed you were a gen
tleman,’' she said, freezingly.

“I have been up to date and prob
ably that is why my work is to 

se,“ he replied. “Was I too ' sud-

his -t
a=r—-r-^| 1 be-

Hv Utieg trn DWa»ct 
CekphMH

of /child- V—
ings

asward at
Yon are put io immediate earn- 
mupication .with Boeeusa, 
Eldorado, Honker, Domiaion, 
Gold Ran or Sulphur Cranks.

A will proceed.”—Ex.Horner “If only I 
some! evening

■ RfWt and deal that kuM of pink 
•’•R. I would be as popular aJ 
Kef-these willing /pert 

toll in love/ at
to » *txl named iiicy lAvng.stone. 

*T was a prize pansy, fho never 
■to in algebra, bit she was a talk- 

Coiiversatienalville. Homer 
*r told his love] but 

»t, like s green worm,

vtown was in flames.’ my mini Send a copy of Goetzmse'e Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history /of Klondike 

: sale at all news Aanfts. Price 88.59.

itto By SebKhbteg for * CekykMt
In Cow*

tosr
5«i?"

j “Wretch!” she exclaimed and swept 
back into the ball room.

For three days, alter that her 
brother was looking for Mr Spivens 
with a gun.

Moral : It has to be dpne ih a cer- 
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range You can have at your (l 
ends over zoo «peeking lm 
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FREIGHT RATES...inbirl
i'cIi - r'

To Sulphur 
To Gold Run 
To Montana 
To Eureka

$ 13.50 per ton 
17.50 per ton 
30.00 per ton 
30.00 per ton

These Rates Will Be Continued Until Further Notice, and Do Not Apply in Case of Perlshibles. Perishible Goods at Owner’s Risk Unless Special Arrangements Are Made.
HERE TO STAY AND HERE TO PAY.

$30.00 per ton 
35 00 per ton 
60.00 pçr ton 
80.00 per ton

v To Grand Forks 
I To Gold Bottom on Hunker

.*
/ «the *

4

To DominiontN

, To Quartzt»e* e
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